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An Exciting Sponsorship Opportunity

Motorcycle road racing is one of the most exciting sports in the World, accessible 
to all and guaranteed to provide thrills and enjoyment each time the machines go out onto 
the circuit. With television viewing figures and trackside attendances continuing to rise, 
exciting opportunities lie ahead.

As one of Netherlands very few “real road racers” Peter aims to challenge the very best 
this spectacular sport has to offer. To do this, Peter requires the best possible machinery 
and back-up to match his professional and mature approach to his racing.

To enable further success in 2013, Peter requires additional funding and is therefore 
offering an exciting opportunity for you to become part of his successful team. Full details 
are explained in this portfolio.
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About Peter Heijmans

At the age of 4, I learned riding motorcycles. Later 
on I competed in Trial which improved my riding 
skills. At the age of 17 I started road racing. Four 
seasons long I rode in the National 50 and 125cc 
Championship. In which I learned the skills of compe-
ting in races.

This was followed by 10 years out of racing in which 
I visited races as a spectator. I helped out other 
riders and organizers of races. In 2008 I started 
racing again at club level.

For 2009 I qualified for an Int. A license, which 
enabled me to compete in national and international 
events. I rode in the 3 Nations Cup. A championship 
held in the Netherlands, Belgium and Germany on 
road circuits. I also rode at Scarborough (GB). This 
all in order to specialize myself in riding on real road 
circuits. 

In 2010 untill 2012 Peter raced in the International 
Road Racing Championship (IRRC). This champi-
onship is being held on 5 road circuits throughout 
Europe. Peter ended up in 15th place in 2010 and 
13th in 2011. An improving result out of more than 
45 riders from 10 countries. Because of missing 2 
events Peter became 28th this year. Besides this, 
he also raced in well known races like Scarborough 
(UK), Horice (CZ) and in the famous UlsterGP (NI). 
And set a 118 mph lap at this fastest road race in 
the world. 
Last July Peter even won the supersport B race at 
the Southern100 (IOM) race meeting. And became 
4th in the newcomers race during the ManxGP 
(IOM). Furthermore a 22nd place in the junior race 
and a 13th position in the lightweight races were 
achieved. A good result considered that 90 riders 
started in each race that was run over a distance of 
240 kms.
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Ambitions for 2013

His main focus will be to race all of the Irish national 
road races, which will count for the national and 
Duke road race championship. The ambition is a top 
10 placing, but the competition looks to be fierce.
Also two of the great International events namely the 
NW200 and UlsterGP will be entered. This year with 
enough track experience Peter hopes to be competi-
tive at these events.
 With the right support Peter is capable of achieving 
even greater success and that means even greater 
rewards for his sponsors. We hope that you want to 
be part of his great team.

Becoming part of the Team

Should you wish to become part of our team, we will endeavour to endorse your products and
services were possible:

 
    Your name will be emblazoned on all machinery and possibly on team clothing/ 
     leathers at all meetings
    Your name/logo on a promotion wall in the paddock
    Your name could be in programs attached to rider name and on official result sheets
    Possibility of showing race bike at promotional activities

So your company and products will be ideally placed to receive a top profile in this exciting high-
speed sport, which has large spectator attendance figures in Europe. Factual spectator figures 
are at 15,000 – 30,000 people per event. And at the NW200 this year some 100,000 people 
flocked the hills around the circuit. So the races continue to attract massive crowds and
huge media attention.
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Media attention

Television coverage of the sport is ever increasing; most races are shown on National 
or Global TV stations (BBC / Motors TV / Eurosport). Via this medium a big audience is 
reached in access of millions. Also live streaming of races via internet is getting normal 
nowadays. Coverage is then transferred to DVD and sold all over the world.
Eurosport showed 4 hours of the S100 last august and Peter was shown for about 20 
minutes in it. That is very good value for your investment. Also a Documentary about the 
ManxGP is coming out later this year, where Peter will be shown in quite often. After every 
race local and (inter)national newspapers / magazines/websites are placing race reports 
in which mostly pictures are also included. People nowadays also read results and reports 
later on the internet. Peter will also have a web site up and running and via social media 
like facebook and twitter people will be informed. Sponsors will also be featured regularly in 
these messages.

Sponsorship can be provided in the following ways:

1. A monetary contribution of the size of your choice. This will be budgeted for use during   
    the racing season.
2. Monetary ‘sponsorship’ of specific parts of the bike, or any other costs for a part of the  
    season. Or for the full racing season.
3. Parts sponsorship. The provision of parts or equipment which will be used during the   
    racing season, for instance the supply of tires, oil or mechanical components for the race    
    bikes or safety equipment for the rider. Like helmet and suit.
4. Assistance with additional costs which are incurred during the season which are not     
    those of the bike. This could be in the form of helping toward the cost of race fuel, race     
    entry fees, providing accommodation, assisting with flight costs or ferry travel.
 
… Or if you have any other ideas for providing alternative support we
would love to hear from you also of course!
 
Be part of the success story!
 
Please contact us so we can discuss all the possibilities or options 
for you. Good Bye and I hope to hear from you soon!
 
E-mail:   twintriple@gmail.com
Telephone: +31 622 51 72 22
Website: http://twintripleracing.wordpress.com/7575Brochure design by www.maakbaarontwerp.nl


